The first part is devoted to studies of angiotensin. By the use of fluorescein-labelled antirenin the juxtaglomerular cells are shown to be the sole site of the elaboration of renin. The peptide chain of hypertensin is considered to be arranged as an a helix. The biological half-life of injected tritiated hypertension is only a few minutes, at which time it is found to be concentrated in the kidney, adrenal gland and uterus. By an indirect technique, increased amounts of angiotensin have been demonstrated in the blood of animals with experimental renal hypertension and in the peripheral blood of hypertensive patients. In both man and dog ischwnmic kidneys contain much greater amounts of renin than normotensive controls. Renin is the factor stimulating the secretion of. aldosterone following hemorrhage, sodium depletion, thoracic caval constriction and in malignant hypertension. Infusions of hypertensin produce an immediate rise in blood pressure, with arteriolar constriction but little effect on the capacity vessels. The renal blood flow and urine flow are greatly reduced, although the filtration fraction is increased.
The second part is concerned with experimental forms of nephritis. A fluorescent-labelled antibody technique has demonstrated B. proteus and Esch. coli organisms in renal interstitial tissue in acute pyelonephritis of rats. Bacterial antigen may persist in the renal tissues despite the absence of viable bacteria. Micropolycystic disease has been produced in rats by the chronic administration of diphenylamine. The histology and biochemistry of aminonucleotide nephrosis has now been reported in the monkey. Electron microscope studies are described of the formation of the renal basement membrane in the human foetus, of the localization of antigen-antibody complexes within the glomerulus in experimental nephritis and of the proximal tubular cells in maleic-acid-induced amino-aciduria.
A G SPENCER Orthopiedic Surgery by Sir Walter Mercer mB chB(Edin). MChorth(LiV) (Hon) PPRCS(Edin) FACS(Hon) FRCs(Eng) (Hon) and Robert B Duthie MB chB chM FRCS(Edin) 6th ed pp xii + 1031 illustrated £8 8s London: Edward Arnold 1964 It is only five years since the fifth edition of this now standard and rightly famous textbook was brought out. The fact that the new edition has been considerably enlarged in spite of suitable pruning, and that Sir Walter Mercer has called on the collaboration ,of Professor Duthie as coauthor, is an expression of the tremendous rate of growth in the specialty, and also perhaps of the increasing importance which it now bears in relation to so-called general surgery. No one can be a good orthopedic surgeon unless his education has included a wide field not only of many other branches of surgery but, ever increasingly, of many of the basic sciences. Much of the increase in the text is taken up by introductory surveys of the fundamental knowledge required for a proper understanding of each subject, with great benefit to the value of the book to the student. The writers have wisely reduced the description of operative detail to a-minimum to compensate for this increased material, but even so this finely produced book with its 400 new illustrations must be some twenty per cent longer than the previous edition. Although it is now rather massive for the medical student there is no better textbook, embodying as it does the balanced judgment of long experience wedded to the most recent advances in knowledge, for the postgraduate surgeon in training, to whom it can be commended with the same enthusiasm which the earlier editions produced.
T J FAIRBANK Thoracic Anasthesia edited by William W Mushin MA BM BS FFA RCS(Eng) Honorary FFA RACS FFA RCSI FFA(SA) pp xi+695 illustrated £5 5s Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications 1963 This book, the publication of which was eagerly awaited by many anasthetists, fully achieves the breadth and high standard which were anticipated. Professor Mushin and his fifteen coauthors, many of whom practise in Wales and the West of England, have collaborated to give us an up-to-date, accurate and well-written account of this new and expanding branch of the specialty of anaesthesia.
The editor has contrived to produce a wellbalanced volume which, despite the many authors who have contributed and the specific apologies in the preface, contains very little overlapping of material. Professor Mushin himself has written erudite chapters on the problems of the pneumothorax and controlled respiration.
The fact that more than half the chapters are devoted to subjects other than the actual administration of anmsthesia bears ample testimony to the wide sphere of interest of the modern anesthetist which the editor stresses in his preface.
There are monographs on respiratory and cardiac disease and physiology, electrocardiography and electroencephalography which would merit inclusion in specialist textbooks on these subjects.
On the whole the chapters on aneesthetic management cover their subjects clearly and fully, although those on anasthesia for children, endoscopy and post-operative management tend
